CENTRAL TEXAS NSDA
CONGRESS 2021

Morning:
1. The Data Collection Reform Act- Stevens
2. A Bill to Provide Low-Cost Pharmaceuticals to Americans- Hays
3.A Bill to Defund the Police --Warren
4.A Bill to o Provide Loan Guarantees for Nuclear Energy Development- Churchill
5. A Resolution to Annex Canada- OC
____________
Afternoon:
6. A Bill to Shorten Copy Right Claims- Churchill
7. A Resolution to Phase Out Political Parties- OC
8. A Resolution to Provide Vocational Training Tuition Rebates to Increase Postsecondary Graduation RatesHays
9. A Bill to Curb Boko Haram in Nigeria- Stevens
10. A Bill to Mandate Military Funding Towards Veterans- OC

2. A Bill to Provide Low-Cost Pharmaceuticals to Americans
1

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

2

SECTION 1.

The United States Federal Government will partner with private entities to create a

3

government subsidized, not for profit pharmaceutical service to provide prescription

4

drugs to Americans at wholesale prices.

5

SECTION 2.

Government subsidization will be extended to the pharmaceutical partners in the form

6

of a one time stimulus of 100 billion dollars to begin development of widely used

7

prescription drugs. Wholesale prices for each drug will be based on industry wholesale

8

calculation models.

9

SECTION 3.

Oversight and regulation will be divided into two parts:
A. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) would oversee the supply-side of the

10
11

program of and enforce existing regulations for production and disbursement of

12

prescription drugs.

13

B. The United States Department of Health and Human Services would oversee

14

distribution of prescription drugs to pharmacies and would conduct ongoing

15

research to assess developing trends in the pharmaceutical needs of Americans.

16

SECTION 4.

This bill will be implemented on January 1, 2021.

17

SECTION 5.

All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

18

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Jack C. Hays High School

3. A Bill to Defund the Police
1

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

2

SECTION 1.

This bill shall eliminate all federal funding to police departments and

3

reallocate the funds to aid in providing mental health professionals to

4

assistant the police on a full-time basis including but not limited to

5

responding to calls when appropriate. Police departments whose funds

6

exceed the cost required to run the department will no longer receive

7

federal funding rather funds will go towards education, health care,

8

housing and critical programs in such cities/counties.

9

SECTION 2.

Mental Health Professionals shall be defined as an individual who has

10

obtained the qualifications to help assess and diagnose mental health

11

conditions, such as counselors, psychologists, therapists, etc.. Federal

12

funding shall be defined as everything with monetary value such as

13

federal grants that is transferred from the federal governments to said

14

police departments. Critical Programs shall be defined as any federal

15

community outreach or investment programs which are left unfilled due

16

to lack of aid.

17

SECTION 3.

$1 million in funds for implementation and enforcement

18
19
20

This bill will be overseen by the US Department of Justice and will receive

SECTION 4.

This legislation will take effect immediately after passage. All laws in
conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Earl Warren High School

4. A Bill to o Provide Loan Guarantees for Nuclear Energy
Development
1

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

2

SECTION 1.

guarantees for new nuclear energy projects in the United States.

3
4

The Department of Energy will receive 80 billion dollars for federal loan

SECTION 2.

Eligible projects will only be considered if they utilize new or significantly
5 improved technology.

5
6

A. New projects must use Generation IV or newer nuclear reactors.

7

B. Projects must be located in the United States and demonstrate a
reasonable prospect for repayment.

8

C. Only one current contract per reactor will be allowed, companies

9

must re negotiate a current loan if costs exceed initial estimates.

10
11

SECTION 3.

The Department of Energy shall oversee funds and reward contracts.

12

SECTION 4.

This legislation will take effect January 1st, 2021. All laws in conflict with

13

this legislation are hereby declared null and void.
Introduced for Congressional Debate by Winston Churchill Highschool.

5. A Resolution to Annex Canada
1

WHEREAS,

The US and Canada have grown more politically similar as

2

the US has grown more liberal and Canada less parochial; and

3

WHEREAS,

4

US and 1 million Americans have emigrated to Canada ; and

5

WHEREAS,

6

and buys more US products than the entire EU; and

7

WHEREAS,

8

country in the world with a larger economy than the EU; now, therefore,

9

be it

10

RESOLVED,

11

Canada through voluntary or forceful means to create millions of jobs and

Since the 1970s, 4 million Canadians have immigrated to the
Canadian ships more oil to the US than any other country
The annexation of Canada would make the US the largest

That the Congress here assembled that the US annex

gain substantial economic growth.
Introduced for Congressional Debate by Sandra Day O’Connor.

6. A Bill to Shorten Copyright Claims
1

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

2

SECTION 1.

from an author’s life plus 70 years to 50 years total.

3
4

The US Congress shall reduce the maximum length of a copyright claim

Section 2.

During the last 20 years of any term of a copyright of a published work, a

5

library, archives, or nonprofit educational institution may reproduce or

6

distribute a copy or a phonorecord of such work, or portions thereof, for

7

purposes of preservation, scholarship, teaching, or research, if the library,

8

archives or nonprofit educational institution has first determined, on the

9

basis of a reasonable investigation of reasonably available sources, that

10

the work—

11

A. is not subject to normal commercial exploitation; and

12

B. cannot be obtained at a reasonable price.

13

Section 3.

The US Copyright Office under the Library of Congress will oversee the

14

enforcement of the bill

15

A. No reproduction or distribution under section 2 is authorized if the

16

copyright owner or its agent provides notice to the Copyright Office

17

that the condition in paragraph (2)(A) or the condition in paragraph

18

(2)(B) does not apply.

19
20

SECTION 4.

This legislation will take effect on January 1st, 2022. All laws in conflict
with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Winston Churchill Highschool.

7. A Resolution to Phase Out Political Parties from the United
States
1

WHEREAS,

of Democrat and Republican since 1854; and

2
3

WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS,

12

They have also prevented us from passing useful policy to alleviate
existing tensions as well as current problems; now, therefore, be it

10
11

The two existing major political parties have exacerbated already existing
social and racial tensions; and

8
9

This has pushed out third party members from getting the same
representation during elections; and

6
7

These parties have created a society of groupthink and caused people to
vote based on party affiliation and not policy; and

4
5

The United States has been dominated by the two major political parties

RESOLVED,

That the Congress here assembled slowly phase out political parties and
their usage from all levels of the government in the United States.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Sandra Day O’Connor High School

8. A Resolution to Provide Vocational Training Tuition Rebates
to Increase Postsecondary Graduation Rates
WHEREAS,

increasing college expenses make it difficult for socioeconomically disadvantaged
students to access higher education; and

WHEREAS,

technical and trade school graduates earn a median annual salary of $35,720,
which is roughly $6,000 more per year than those with a high school degree and
amounts to a $500,000 difference over a lifetime; and

WHEREAS,

students from low-income families have a more difficult time finishing postsecondary education due to higher debt accumulation; and

WHEREAS,

the unemployment (8.5%) and underemployment (16.8%) rates for college
graduates under age 25 have nearly doubled since 2007; and

WHEREAS,

the national conversation has shifted to more seriously considering publicly
funded post-secondary education; and

WHEREAS,

the average trade school degree costs $33,000; a $94,000 savings compared to
the $127,000 cost of the average bachelor’s degree; and

WHEREAS,

vocational training and trade school would make an immediate and lasting
impact on income inequality; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED,

By the Congress here assembled that the United States Department of Education
should provide vouchers for vocational training expenses incurred by lowincome students.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Jack C. Hays High School

10. A Bill to Mandate Military Funding Towards Veterans
1

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:

2

SECTION 1.

The United States Federal Government will reallocate military funding

3

towards veterans aiding in medical expenses, pertaining to those

4

psychiatric, as well as homeless rates.

5

SECTION 2.

The following definitions apply:
A. Psychiatric expenses will be defined as any medical expense deriving

6

from psychological disorders caused by military enlistment.

7

B. Reallocate will be defined as apportioning or distributing military

8

spending towards the disclosed areas of concern.

9
10

C. Homelessness rates apply to the static stating that 10% of all adults

11

experiencing homelessness in the United States are veterans of the

12

U.S. military.

13

SECTION 3.

The Department of Defense (DoD) and the Department of Homeland

14

Security (DHS) shall oversee the implementation of this bill.

15

A.15% of all military spending shall go towards helping with the

16

aforementioned expenses of veterans.

17
18

SECTION 4.

This legislation will go into effect by May of 2021.

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Sandra Day O’Connor High School

